
Labour: putting money 

back in your pocket 

As ordinary people continue to 

pay the price for the Tory-led 

government’s economic 

policy, Greenwich’s Labour 

council is taking action to 

limit the cost of living crisis. 

Since 2010, prices for everything 
from energy to train tickets have shot 
up, while government policies have 
kept wages low. The result is that the 
average family is £1,600 a year worse 
off than in 2010. 

Labour in Greenwich is taking 

action: 

 Encouraging 1,800 local people to 

sign up to the London Big Energy 

Switch, with 71% making big 

savings on their bills 

 Continuing to freeze council 

tax, saving families hundreds of 

pounds while maintaining the quality 
of essential services like waste 
collection. 

 Becoming a Living Wage 

Council so that workers are paid 

fairly and contractors are pushed to 
pay at least £8.80 an hour. 

 Expanding Greenwich Local 

Labour and Business, with a 

£6m fund to help people back to work 
and limit the impact of the Tories’ 
benefit cap. 

“This Government says economic 
recovery is here, but people say 
they’re feeling the squeeze as never 
before. You can trust Labour to put 
people first in difficult times,” says 
Labour candidate Cherry Parker.  
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Not content with 
being defeated twice 
in court, Tory health 
secretary Jeremy 
Hunt is now vowing 
to change the law so 
that he can force 
through damaging 
cuts to Lewisham 
Hospital’s Accident 
and Emergency and 
Maternity units. 

David Cameron promised to protect 
the NHS, but ministers seem 
determined to cut services and force 
people in Blackheath and Westcombe 
Park to take longer journeys to get 

urgent medical care. 
Labour in Greenwich 
has vowed to 
continue its strong 
support for the Save 
Lewisham Hospital 
campaign, which has 
mustered 25,000-
strong protest 
marches and a 
50,000-plus petition. 

 “We need to keep the pressure on, 
so this Tory-led government is under 
no illusion that its cuts agenda has 
any backing from ordinary people,” 
says Labour candidate Damien 
Welfare. 

Lewisham Hospital still under attack 

Your prospective 

Labour councillors 

 
Paul Morrissey 
lives on Tom Smith 
Close, whose 
residents’ group he 
chairs. His 
background is in 
regeneration and he 

is a trustee of the Greenwich Race 
Inclusion Project and a school 
governor. 

Cherry Parker lives 
on Kidbrooke Park 
Road and is a 
community activist 
with a background in 
health and care. 
She is a governor at 

Invicta Primary School, a trustee of 
the Age Exchange and she runs 
the Greenwich Time Bank. 

Damien Welfare 
lives on the Cator 
Estate with his 
family. He is an 
experienced 
campaigner and a 
barrister 

specialising in local government 
law. He went to school in 
Blackheath and is a former school 
governor. 

How to contact us:  

Email: bwlabour@googlemail.com  

Web: www.bwlabour.wordpress.com 

In writing:  32 Woolwich Road, 

Greenwich SE10 0JU 

Labour councillor Alex Grant 

Tel: 020 8855 7292  Email: 

alex.grant@royalgreenwich.gov.uk 

Surgeries:  

1st Friday of each month, 7-

8pm, Mycenae House Community 

Centre, Mycenae Road SE3 

3rd Saturday of each 

month, 3.30-4.30pm, St James' 

Church Hall, Kidbrooke Park Rd SE3  
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A NEW INVICTA? 

After two years of  dithering, 
Michael Gove’s Department of 
Education has finally found 
money to improve Invicta 
Primary School’s buildings. 
“Following pressure from the 
Labour council and the school 
governors, it is now looking 
more likely that the school will 
be rebuilt, not just refurbished, 
and work could start in autumn 
2014,” says Cherry Parker, an 
Invicta governor.  

At The John Roan 

School, work on its new and 

refurbished buildings is due to 
be finished on schedule in 
autumn 2014—and the school 
has just been rated “Good” by 
Ofsted. Well done to all its 
teachers and students. 

A FAIR DEAL FOR THOSE 

LIVING BY THE A102 

After years of Labour 
campaigning, Boris Johnson has 
told GLA Member Len Duvall 
that he will look at the 

“feasibility” of new fences 

alongside the A102—in 

2015. Residents living by the 
motorway cannot wait that long, 
and we are asking that this 
takes place sooner. 

Meanwhile, Boris seems 
keener on putting advertising 
panels on the A102 than 
protecting its neighbours from 
noise and pollution. Greenwich 
Council has turned down plans 

for two huge panels at the Sun-

in-the-Sands roundabout 

just yards from homes (shown in 
red in the mock-up below), but 
TFL won’t take “no” for an 
answer and are now appealing. 

OPENING UP ACCESS TO 

MAZE HILL STATION 

The gate from the Seren Park 

development to Maze Hill 

station was finally unlocked in 
September 2013, after four 
years of bungling by railway 
bureaucrats and the developer.  

The locked gate had forced 
Seren Park residents to cut 
through Tom Smith Close, 
causing tensions between the 
two communities. 

Labour is now pressing TFL to 
install an Oyster card reader by 
the new gate. “This had been 
promised in October, then 
December, and now January. 
There mustn’t be any further 
delay,” says Paul Morrissey, 
who lives on Tom Smith Close.  
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Labour councillors and campaigners 

have recently got the council to take 

a number of steps to make local 

streets safer, cleaner and greener.  

The Royal Standard one-way system 

was completely resurfaced, half in June and 
half in November, and the corner of Charlton 
Road and Westcombe Hill has been made a 
lot safer for pedestrians. The Labour-run 
council is now consulting on a new cycle path. 

The roundabout on Kidbrooke Gardens 

has been tidied up with a lot of unnecessary 
signage removed.  

And at the top of Maze Hill, ugly metal fire 

gates were replaced with much better-looking 
wooden ones last year. Labour candidate 
Cherry Parker is now urging TFL to get the 
traffic lights there made safer.  
Labour is also setting up a new fund to 
improve the 100 worst roads and pavements 
in the borough, creating between 90 and 180 
jobs, aimed at local unemployed people. 

Labour in action... 
Safer, cleaner and 

greener streets 

Before.... ...and after 

Getting behind rail passengers 

Local commuters have been 

hit by a further 2.8% average 

increase in fares, just as they 

face more and more delays 

on the trains. 

And Labour is demanding that 
South Eastern trains do more to 
inform commuters about the huge 
disruption that will be caused during 
the rebuild of London Bridge station 
between 2015 to 2018, when many trains will go through 
the station without stopping. 

Labour candidate Paul Morrissey 
says: “We’re already seeing service 
levels drop, with only two thirds of 
trains currently running on time. It’s 
not good enough. We need a clear 
plan of support for commuters.” 
Labour is campaigning for the quicker 
introduction of longer trains to help 
ease congestion, a tough cap on 
price increases, and a pledge that 
commuters will not face additional 

costs if they’re forced to use buses and tube trains while 
London Bridge station is rebuilt. 

Paul, Cherry and Damien at London Bridge 


